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GES EX is a multi-functional securities trading system:
Support multi-asset
Various order type with shortcut
Real-time margin calculation
FIX connection with 3rd party global securities trading system
Fund management function including MAM, Pre-Trade
Checking and Trade Allocation, etc

HKEx Certified

Easy Integration with 3rd Party Back Office Settlement System

GES is one of the few independent software vendors who have
passed both the certification tests of HKEx OCG trading platform
and OMD-C market data platform.

GES EX’s customizable interface can be seamlessly integrated with
GES Xentrix and other 3rd party back office settlement systems
which scheduled day-end job can be executed automatically.
Back-office staff can easily handle the settlement job of GES EX
orders without readjusting to a new system.

Powerful I.T. Infrastructure
GES server is strategically located in Tseung Kwan O which is in close
proximity to HKEx primary datacenter to provide low latency trading
service. GES also provide customized service such as high availability,
7x24 support, comprehensive database files backup which helps
brokers to prevent unplanned system downtime and data damages that
may bring irreparable harm to the business.

Cloud Trading

Tseung Kwan O

Support Cloud Trading and Various Packages
Support cloud trading, no additional hardware is required which can
be deployed quickly. Optional dedicated server purchase and
hosting service is also provided based on customer requirement.
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EX-MAM (Multi-Account Manager)

EX-Global (Global Securities Trading)

Fund manager can place orders for multiple funds at one
time, and trades can be automatically allocated to each
fund accounts by predefined percentage. All orders and
their allocation methods will be shown in the daily
trading reports, alleviating the hassle of manual order.

Support FIX/API connection with the trading system of
3rd party global brokers, which helps brokerages to
expand global equities business.

About GES
Global eSolutions (HK) Limited ("GES") is a Hong Kong-based financial trading solution provider dedicated to the financial technology industry for more than 10
years, serving customers mainly in Asia Pacific region, such as Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, Indonesia and Australia. GES empowers financial institutions with
algo-trading capability, advanced risk management and FIX bridging solutions. GES fully covers the needs of the on-floor trading and OTC markets, with
value-added services ranging from IT technical support, system integration, bespoke software and network infrastructure development to hosting services. With
GES technologies, financial institutions are able to overcome the challenges of risk management, position management, liquidity source and trading across different
financial instruments in a single platform. GES’s well established partnering with financial institutions and brokerage firms can fulfill customers’ needs of liquidity and
market depth. GES ensures the highest level of certainty and satisfaction through comprehensive industry expertise and a deep-set commitment to customers.
Enquiry: +852 3412 3636
Email: sales@ges.com.hk
Website: www.ges.com.hk
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